SCHEDULE
...and important stuff about all days at insparken

GENERAL INFORMATION

Faculty's

Overalls and t-shirts

During Insparken, you compete in teams.

To show which team you belong to, it is possible to

Depending on which course or program you

buy a student overall or a t-shirt in your team's

study, you belong to a specific faculty. You can

color. This is completely voluntary.

find which faculty your particular course/
program belongs to on Malmö University's
website if you search for your course/program
on the website.

These will be sold on 30-31 August between
17.00-20.00 at the Student Pub, but of course also
after Insparken during the Student Union's
opening hours.

Faculty of Learning and Society - Yellow team
Faculty of Health and Society - Red Team
Faculty of Technology and Society - Green Team
Faculty of Culture and Society - Blue team

Covid 19
As everyone knows, there is a pandemic in our
world. We will do everything we can to keep
our distance during activities and there will be

Social medias

access to rubbing alcohol during all days. We

Before Insparken every year, an official Facebook

distance from each other and follow the

group is started for all teams where current

Folkhälsomyndighetens authority during

information is posted during Insparken. There

Insparken. We reserve the right to close

are also individual Facebook groups for each
team. These groups can be good to follow to stay
up to date on what’s happening. Insparken also
has an Instagram that may be worth following.
(Swedish name on colors)

ask you to stay at home if you’re ill, keep your

Insparken if it required.

Titles in Insparken
For those of you who are new to student life, it can
be good to get a description of the positions at

MAU inspark 2021 - officiella
MAU inspark 2021 - *Team color* laget
Mauinspark

Insparken. The generals are the ones who are at
the top of the pyramid and decide everything at
Insparken. This year we have four generals. The
captains are under the generals and there are 3-4
in each team. Then there are faddrar who are
there to help the captains. Then of course we have
you, nollorna!

SCHEDULE DAY FOR DAY

Because of current circumstances we will be outdoors most of the time (the exception is the finsittning and two
pub nights). Unless otherwise stated, you bring your own food and drinks if you wish so. We will not sell drinks
and food outdoors. Generals will be on place until the end of the activity, after that applies your own responsibility
for the outdoor activities. The maximum number of booked guests at the Student Pub is 160.

Team building

Generals day

Wednesday, September 1. 17.00-22.00

Sunday, September 5. 13.00-18.00

This day is for you to get to know each other and
create a team spirit. You will learn in a new team
song and play games. Place will be announced on
Facebook. **

This is one of the calmer days but there is an
opportunity to collect a lot of points for your
team. You can drop in whenever you want. We
are at Ribergsborgsstranden. **

Hang with your gang

Big games day

Thursday, September 2. 17.00-22.00

Monday, September 6. 17.00-22.00

You will hang out with your team, pimp your
overalls, t-shirts and socialize. Prepare for
tomorrow's city walk. Place will be announced on
Facebook **

The big games day is here! It's time to play
together as a team against the other teams in
including “brännboll” and Ludo. We are at
Ribbersborgsstranden. **

City walk

Finsittning #1

Friday, September 3. 17.00-02.00

Tuesday, September 7. 18.00-02.00

You walk through the city of Malmö and collect
points through various assignments for your
team. After the hike, the Student Pub opens for
booked guests. Gathering place will be
announced on Facebook. **

This is one of two fine sittings we have planned.
Tickets will be sold and you can only go to one of
the sittings. More info on the other side. We are
at the Student Pub. *

Masquerade

Finsittning #2

Saturday, September 4. 20.00-02.00

Wednesday, September 8. 18.00-02.00

Each team is assigned a secret theme that the
entire team must follow. Prices will be available
for different categories. The masquerade takes
place at the Student Pub (20.00-02.00) for
booked guests and at Ribersborgstranden
(17.00-21.00) for the others.

This is one of two fine sittings we have planned.
Tickets will be sold and you can only go to one of
the sittings. More info on the other side. We are
at the Student Pub. *

Soap football / water games

Thursday, September 9. 17.00-22.00

One of the most popular days at insparken is
here, but with a new twist! Bring tough clothes
if you don’t want to mess up your overalls. We
will be at Ribergsborgsstranden. **

Captains day
Friday, September 10. 17.00-22.00

On this day, we generals have placed all the trust
in our captains and its up to each team's captains
to plan your day. Place will be announced on
Facebook. **

Last day celebration
Saturday, September 11. 10.00-22.00

After two full weeks, we end with a BBQ evening.
Spend time with all the teams and melt down
insparken before the Faculty Cup starts. We are
at Ribergsborgsstranden. **

Adresses
Studentpuben
Bassängkajen 8
211 18 Malmö

Ribersborgs Hundrastplats
Ribergsborgsstigen
217 59 Malmö

* We are at the Student Pub, no own food or drink may be brought in.
** We are at Ribersborgsstranden or another place outdoors, bring your own food and drink

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Finsittning

What happens after insparken?

In order for as many people as possible to go to a

Did you enjoy Insparken so much that you want

fine sitting, we have chosen to have a fine sitting

to continue to have just as much fun all year

on two occasions. You only have the opportunity

round? Maybe you want to be involved in

to go on one. The fine sitting will take place at

planning fun events and learn what it's like to

the Student Pub and price info will come out on

work behind the bar? Or just come here and

Facebook. Tickets are sold during Insparken.

hang out with friends.

Faculty Cup

Festmesteriet is one of the Student Union's
largest student associations and we are never

Throughout the academic year, there will be a

bored when we are together. Join Festmesteriet

competition between the faculties. This will take

easily by visiting us during our opening hours

place during various events planned by student

below.

associations in Malmö. At all events, you collect
points for your faculty, which at the end of the

Monday meeting (for members): 17.00-18.00

academic year will collect and give us a winner.

Wednesday pub with quiz: 17.00-00.00

Follow the Student Union Malmö on Facebook

Friday pub: 19.00-01.00

for more info and not to miss upcoming events.
Feel free to come to our first Monday meeting

Student Pub
Our Student Pub in Malmö is run non-profit by
students at Malmö University. The association

after Insparken to become a member and get
more information.

that runs the pub is called Festmesteriet and is

Points during Insparken

responsible for all parties during the year. The

During Insparken there’s of course the

Student Pub has been closed during the

opportunity to collect points for his team. It’s

pandemic but is now ready to reopen.

not only during the city walk and the
masquerade but during ALL days at Insparken.
Points lists will be published on Facebook before
each day, so stay tuned!

